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The company bank baa-now shut

down.
Sterner's wife has come to town.

Here is one on First Class Private
NelY of the 16th squad. He rolled out
of bed at 1 a. m. trying to catch his
overcoat and by mistake wakes up the
swole squad.
We take notice the last few days

Wagoner Colbert's hand is pretty
warm owing to Stable Sergeant Wil-1

n HI mil Iiams being on a furlough. Hot-hana-
M H Ml oil Colbert Is trying to show him up.
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The stable pollc« h*V* no use for him.
Occultaally be forgets Uaxtt ak<
thinks be is boss and starts handing
out orders. We hope his' hand cools
eff_6hortly.

Private Glazebrook is commencing
to get In had with his sawmill snore.
He woke up this morning to try to;
find out who threw the shoe.
Wagoner KLirkpatrick, alias stable

sergeant, ts doing line since his return
from the Casual camp. Colbert has
nothing on him and we hope he soon

has charge himself till Williams gets
back.
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two weeks and yea ea* bear Mm
>.inn in hi* sleep, bat It woaldat
do to tell what he says.
Tou should see Ed Kay get away

with a share even after Mgbts are

out He claims though that he is no

barber and no one as yet has seen

fit to dispute his claim.
It looks as though the gloves will
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